
 
THE 1994 FPA FALL MEETINGS
Free Climbing Race to Determine New Executive Director

ARTHUR CODDINGTON

ow THAT THE WHIRLWIND 1994
competitive season is winding
down, it's time to turn our
attention to the issues facing
the FreestylePlayers Assoc-

iation and our sport. The FPA will
hold its Fall Meetings November5 and
6 in Solana Beach, California (yes, it's
near San Diego) in a scenic glass-
enclosure conference room overlook-
ing the PacificOcean.

Though we would love every jam-
mer to be able to attend, we under-
stand thereare financial and time
considerationswhich prevent that.
We hope those who cannot attend in
person will contribute their propos-
als. thoughts and witty remarks in
writing or by phone. if you submit
somethingin writing, it can be distrib-
uted to all attendees. If you are un-
able to attend, please contact any of
the acting FPA board members to find
out who has volunteered_to host
attendees. Or speak to Rose at Quest
Travel to obtain more luxurious
accommodationsat surprisingly
reasonable rates.

The i994 Fall Meetings are a pivotal
event for our sport. The Winter Meet-
ings held January 22-23 in San Diego
made tremendous progress towards
advancing the sport of freestyle
flyingdisc. We revised our Mission
Statement and set new priorities. We
conceived of the Spread thejamedu-
cational theme. And we made impor-

tant decisions on the directions we
would like our tournaments and judg-
ing to go. The Fall Meetings will build
on that strong start. Some of the
major topics of discussion are out-
lined below:

RATIFICATION OF THE FPA BYLAWS
Discussion of a proposed set of FPA

Bylaws was planned for the Winter
Meetings but postponed so other
issues considered more pressing and
important could be addressed first.
The FPA must ratify a set of Bylaws at
the Fall Meetings so we will have con-

crete rules to operate under, espe-
cially given the impendingelection of
new FPA officers. Copies of the pro-
posed Bylawswill be distributed at
the Fall Meetings, but if you are
unable to attend and would like to
see them, or if you'd like to get a
head start on rewriting them from
page one, contact Rodney Sanchez at
(619)295-5912 for a copy.

MEMBERSHIP PRICING
AND OTHER ISSUES

The price of membershipand what
comes with it has been a hot topic for
some time. Until only a few years ago,
membership in the FPA was less than
$io, but membersgot little for their
money. Now, the Forum is published
regularly and the FPA is involved in
wide-rangingactivities including
implementinga more aggressive
Spread thejam program, offering
assistance to tournament directors

withjudging and copying of forms,
hosting annual Winter or Fall
Meetings and administering a demo
disc program with Wham-O. These
programs demand money and time,
and those demands will increase as
the FPA begins marketingthe sport to

sponsors and the media. Therefore,
membership fees have been raised
and split into Bronze, Silver, and Gold
levels ranging from $10 to $40.

The Sto Bronze membership
includes a disc and a subscription to
the Forum - the best deal in disc
sports! - but the FPA barely breaks
even after postage and publishing
expenses. The $20 Silver and $40 Gold
membershipshelp defray some of the
FPA's operating expenses. But there
has been some resistance to the
expense of the Silver and Gold mem-

berships. and the requirement that
competitors at FPA Tour events and
the FPA Worlds be Silver or Gold
members. At the Fall Meetings, we
will be trying to determine what is the
best way for the FPA to pay for its
expanded programs and encourage a

large and happy membership.

SPREAD THE JAM STRATEGIES
We have come along way from

conceiving the Spread thejam pro-
gram to publishing and distributing
Spread thejam brochures in only a
few months. This is only the first step.
We need to produce an educational
video or identify an existing educa-

continued on page 9

FREESTYLE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION

CONFESSIONS OF A
GUERRILLA IAMMER

NAME WITHHELD

Meetings this past lanuary. l
was sitting in my chair taking

in the proceedings when Stork
began to talk about guerrilla
Spread the/am techniques: "The
use of hit-and-runSpread the/am
tacticsby small mobilegroups of
irregular jammers." This intrigued
me. Forget about all the bally-
hooed educational programs, the
video teaching guides and nicely
bound books on how to hit that
big gitis. The guerrillaSpread the
/am program would be about
shredding anywhere there was a
chance to turn people on to the
fun and athleticismof freestyle
flyingdisc. I discovered that i
could make a difference as one

person. Simply doing that one
move in the right place at the
right time could conceivably turn
on one, two or more people to
freestyleflyingdisc.

Thoroughlyconvinced this was
the way to plant seeds of growth
in our sport, I left San Diego and
began my tour. Not the competi-
tive tour everyone seems so bent
on, ratherthis tour was just me,
the disc, and the unsuspecting
public. What follows is just a

sample of what I experienced
these past months.

I showed up at political rallies,
not with any social, medical or
financial agendas, but withmy

continued on page 9

I t all started at the Winter
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ELECTIONS/FALL MEETINGS
The elections are fast approach-

ing. in this issue of the forum you
will find a pull-out insert with infor«
mation about the election process.
the candidates and the Fall
Mettings. Take some time to look
over the election procedure and
those nominated for Board posi-
tions, then send in your ballot if
you are not planning to attend the
Fall Meetings.

REMEMBER, you must be a mem-

ber of the FPA to vote. If you are

not a member. and wish to vote.
you can send in any level member-
ship with your ballot.

All ballots must be in the FPA
P.0. Box by November4, i994 to
be valid.

CPMPETITION
Well, we've reached the end of

the summer freestylecompetition.
The year was filledwith ups and
downs. There was some great play
and jammers making inspired come-

l)acks, as well as big winds and small
crowds. The most promising devel-
opment of the season, however, was

this: there was NO BICKERING! We
made it through a whole season of
freestyle flyingdisc play without
any major arguments about seed«

LAST

ing, results, or judging procedures.
We all deserve a collective pat on

the back for rememberingthe focus
of the season: To Spread tliejani.
and the cultivation of a competitive
format based on mutual trust and
respect.

EDUCATION
The Spread thejam campaign

continues to gatherspeed. At the
US. Open, the FPA sold nail kits and
discs and handed out information to

interested spectators and players.
jammers are getting into the spirit
by handing out the Spread the jam
How-To brochures, A Guide to More
fun with (I H_yiiig l)l6(‘, to those
curious on-lookers at their favorite
jam site. This isjust the beginning.
We now need to move forward with
curriculums and programs for grade
schools, includinga "How-To" book
along with a video training guide.

JUDGING
The judging Format continues to

evolve and devolve. First ll expand-
ed to four categories for FPA
National Events, then it contracted
back to three at the US. Open. The
ideas generated out of both systems
hopefully are leading us towards a

system that will last through the

next few years. There will always
he points ofconiention, but the
majority of players appear to like
where the judging system is going.
At the Fall Meetings, we intend to

put this issue to rest for some time
to come, in order to put our

administrative energies to more

fruitful endevors.

‘I995
As we look to iggg. the Spread

thejam movement needs to remain
our top priority. We already have
commitments from four tournament
directors to hold National FPA
events. And. once again. the FPA is
looking for bids to hold the World
Championships.

As we went to press, there still
had not been a decision concerning
a site for WFDF. The FPA would like
to encourage a European disc club
to take on this task. Wouldn't it be
fun to hold the FPA Worlds in
Europe as well. the weekend before
WFDF7l

As always, your comments are

appreciated and sought after. If you
have any complaints, worries, sug-
gestions or desires, PLEASE WRITE.
OR CALL! Make yourself heard, and
help the sport of freestyledisc grow.

CHANCE TO WIN!
BOOK YOUR FLIGHT TO THE FPA FALL MEETINGS,

THE LAST QUALIFYING MEET FOR FREE UNITED TICKETS
First 2people topurchase their Um'tedAz'rlz'nestickets to theMetttngs

willrecieve a $25 discount couponfor theirtravel.’

Call Rose at Quest Travel:
(800) 444-7518 0 FAX (408) 438-7781

J UNITEDAIRLINES Quest AVIS



DEAR FPA,
My name is Kevin Lawler and I am currently a

Bronze memberof your association. I am it; and
have been jamming for about one and a half or

two years. Recently at Virginia States, I was

freestylingin competition and I met several peo-
ple that really inspired me. A few names that
stuck in my head were Ted Oberhaus,Judy
Robbins, Rick Sader and Phil Cappa. I watched
them and they were wonderful. They showed me
what I could becomewith a lot of hard work.
When it came time for me to perform, I was

really nervous. But I felt good and I was proud
of myself. Afterwards, Phil Cappa told me he
thought I was so good I should belong to the
FPA. He offered to pay half my entry fee.
Needless to say I took the deal because I was

going to join anyway. Ever since then I have
been working hard on my freestyle. I feel real
comfortable with my disc golf game, and my dis-
tance, but my freestylewas a little shaky. So I
have spent many hours in my back yard practic-
ing. Recently I got news that I was invited to

compete in thejuniorWorld Finals. I went last
year and took fourth. This year I hope to win.
I've worked on every event including freestyle.
What I need frotn you is a few tips. I've got the
two-handed turnover but how in the world do
you do the one-handed turnover. I have a video
tape of the 199; FreestyleChampionships and I
see a bunch of guys turning the disc upside
down with one hand. I've tried and tried but I
am lost. Also, is there a specific brand of fake

TECHNICAL TIPS

There are many different types of
turnovers, from two-handed with—the—
spin turn—overs, to one-handed against-
the-spin turnovers, and many in-between.

The counter, one-handed with—the—
spin turnover is done from the right
hand to the left hand. Facing directly
into the wind, rim the disc on a vertical
angle, keeping the disc to the right side
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fingernails the FPA suggests? The ones I use
either come off in the middle of my routine or

they leave a hard glue residue on my real finger-
nail. One Iast thing, for thejuniorWorlds this
year I plan to choreograph my routine to music.
I really don't know how to do that too well. If
you have any tips whatsoever, please tell me. I
know almost nothingabout this. I might be writ-
ing back for more tips on some moves. I really
appreciate your time. Thank you very much.

Kevin Lawler. Manaowo. V,\

DEAR KEVIN,
Congratulationson being a junior World

finalist. From the sound of your letter, you're
going to be a hot jammer in no time.

To learn the basic one-handed turnover see
"TechnicalTips" below.

HOW TO LEARN NEW MOVES i) Go to tourna-
ments and ask players to teach you a new move,
then practice it. 2) Watch a lot of videos. The
Europeans and theJapanese watch them all the
time. You can learn a move by examining it
frame by frame. It's important to watch how the
player sets the disc, what angle the disc is and
where the player is in relationship to the wind.
Remember, you can always modify moves to

your own style. Once you learn a move, you can
then create variationsoff of it, thus building
your repertoire. 3) Read "TechnicalTips" in the
FPA Forum.

0ne—Handed Turnover

of your body. Using your arm like a pendu-
lum, proceed to swing the disc down, then
quickly up, (the effect is somewhat like a

rebounding yo-yo), pushing the upper edge
of the rim over with your right rim finger.
Take the disc in with a left hand delay,
bringing your hand down with the disc as it
descends. For clock spin, follow the same
process using the opposite hands.

FAKE NAILS I've known players to use guitar
picks, BIC lighter containers, even plastic
spoons. The most popular are Krazy glue con-

tainers, hobby plastic, acrylicnails from the
salon and PVC pipe plastic. The FPA sells a nail
kit for S; which includes 2 strips of hobby plas-
tic, Krazy glue, nail file, nail clippers and a mini
disc to prepare your nails in.

To save your real nails, and to avoid hard glue
buiId—up, simply use a contact cement glue. It is
similar to rubber cement. Apply it to your real
nails and the fake nails then let them dry thor-
oughly. After the nails have dried, use super glue
to bond the fake nails to your nails. When you
are finished jamming you can easilypop off the
nails and wipe off the contact cement residue.

To avoid losing nails on the field, try wrap-
ping a thin piece of athletictape around your
finger and the bottom edge of the nail.

CHOREOGRAPHY Choreographing a routine
can make a routine memorable and exciting to
watch. Pick a song that you know well. It helps if
the music has a lot of cues. (i.e. obvious breaks
in the music, changes in melody, etc.) Once you
know where the cues are in the music, you can
then catch on big breaks, or do a tipping
sequence to the beat. Watch videos of heavily
choreographed routines to get an idea of how
they hit musical cues.

Kevin, good luck at junior Worlds and let us
know how you do.

Gina Sample. forum Editor

The movement from turnover to re-
delay happens quickly, so be on your
toes. A handy tip for beginners: shift your
body to the right a bit, away from the
face of the wind, then turn the disc over
into the wind. This will allow more time
to re-delay the disc.



 
pLdYerof the Year

Boy is this an easy one or what? It seems
like every year there is a long stack of
candidates. This year the list is short. At
the top of the list all by her lonesome is
Gina Sample. What she accomplished is
unprecedented, let alone awesome. World
Titles in the Open (yes Open) and Mixed
divisions, as well as a second in the Open
Co-op division at the FPA Worlds in Santa
Cruz, and a close second in the Open divi-
sion at the U.S. Open. Two firsts, two sec-

onds in the open division (a near sweep in
the open division at FPA Worlds withdiffer-
ent partners in each event). Look around and
see who else is even close. Nope, nobody.
Gina Sample, shreddingest jammer on earth.

routine of the Year
Now we're getting into some fun stuff.

There were some great routines last year. It
seems like the past couple of years were

markedby some ratherunexceptional play
but thatwas clearly not the case last sum-

mer. The three most memorable routines
were, in no particular order, Fun Coast, U.S.
Open; Gina Sample and Rodney Sanchez,
FPA Worlds Open Pairs Final; and Team
Sideout, FPA Worlds Co-op Final. Fun Coast
team membersTed Oberhaus,Bob Coleman
and Erwin Velasquez put a quality stamp
on their finals routine in Ft. Collins. The door
was barely open after some great looking
routines in the finals, but they took over

like Shaquille O'Neal after a rebound. They
crushed their routine. There was no doubt
who won. Team Sideout members Larry
Imperiale, Tom Leitner and yours truly
were coming off a disappointing finish at
the U.S. Open and were after the FPA Co-op
title. The result was a near flawless routine.
But we've seen those movies before and 1991,
was not the year of the sequel in freestyle.
The winner was and is Gina Sample and
Rodney Sanchez for their flamencoflavored
Open Pairs routine at the FPA Worlds.
Special mention is due for the semi-final
routine of Sune Wentzel, I-Iarmut
Wahrmann and Danny Evanns in Ft. Collins.
I love it when a team goes out, tries their

nd the disc just keeps spinning. The Santa Cruz FPA World
Championships were a fitting end to the jamminest summer

in recent memory. In case you haven't noticed, that is
saying a lot. So much went down in the freestyle world I don't
know where to start. when in doubt, gitis. That being so, let's
start with the, (drum roll please), Annual Skippy Sez Awards!

best moves and pulls it off. The team was

seeded way down in the stack and ended up
winning their pool. Unbelievable.

I>6I'fOl‘MClNCP of H19 Yédl‘
Someday there will be a freestyleHall of

Fame and one of the first inductees will be
a name that people all rememberas the
original shredder. I rememberwatching
him on TV in I976. I was stunned and
mesmerized. I am still stunned and mes-
merized. Erwin Velasquez has a long
history of stunning and mesmerizingthose
around him. He became the only player in
history to win major titles in 3 different
decades. Call him the George Brett of
freestyle, or call him the U.S. Open
champion, either way you'll be correct.

Move of the Year
He can hear his cue coming. Do some

skids, keep the disc moving. It's running
out of spin, better bash it a couple of times.
Do a little roll combo. Uh-oh, it's getting
away. Trackthat sucker down. It's too low,
kick it. Kick it again. Uh-oh here's the cue.

What was I supposed to do? Lefty Gitis? Go
for it. Awesome! Tom Leitner, on the edge
once again.

Mo)’t fired up
This is a new category, but this person is

so deserving of an award I've got to come

up with a new category. Mary Iorgensen
has been playing for so long you could
carbon date it. She has given so much to
disc sports over the years, yet, amazingly,
she had never won a major title before this
year. I can't thinkof anyone more deserving
of the title "World Champion" than Mary.
Of course it helps to have a partner of Lisa
Hunrichs' ability.

Mojt turbo
This just in...person most likely to bust

into your mellow little jam and crush it...
Steve Hays. Anyone nicknamed "Leather
Beast" can bust my jam anytime. Steve has
been slogging through mucky Seattle jams
for years, honing his fierce style. He jams

like he's riding a Harley through a slalom
course. So what if you knock the cones over,
they just get in the way.

Mo)‘t improved
Holy Cow, what happened! I've never seen

so many people improve in all my years of
flyingflatballs. This is also the most difficult
category of all, due to the incredible increase
of skill in so many people. First off I'd like
to congratulate and offer my sincere amaze-
ment to Dave Lewis and ArthurCoddington.
The numberof hours these two put in is cer-

tainly substantial and it shows. I'd also like
to offer a hearty high five to Pat Marron.
This guy was good two years ago when I last
checked, but now I consider him in the upper
echelon of players in the game. But the
most improved category goes to none other
than the radstress herself, Lisa Hunrichs.
She must jam in her sleep becausenobody
can get that good that fast.

Molt underated
One of the most fun and interesting

things I saw this summer was the "Pick your
Poison" session after the U.S. Open Prelims.
The reason the process took so long. (and it
did), was nobody wanted to be in the
"Texas Boys" pool. Everytime they'dmove
into Pool teams started high tailing it
for Pool"B" and vice versa. Afterwatching
them play, I understood why. Even though
they didn't play up to their standard, the
talent was there. In Santa Cruz, however,
with theweatheroptimum for shredding,
Diego Gamboa, Dan Yarnell and Steve
I-lanes showcased their games, individually
and collectively. These guys have been
working hard down in the Lone Star state,
and the only thingseparating them from
the top is tournament experience. There is
no doubt these guys are awesome.

Overall it was a great year for freestyle.
Ft. Collins and Santa Cruz were blessed with
some great routines from top to bottom.
Everyone who slicks a disc and glues on

nails has got to be fired up about that.



 
Yakima in middle June,

and a long, late spring evening, with flying
discs lifted by warm air into the twilight, purple sky hours of

9:00 pm. Friday. Then Saturday, and the day dawned still, warm
and bright. With a nice crowd on hand, the FPA National tourna-
ment season began. The almost non-existent zephyrs of Yakima
Valley were perfect for the semi-final rounds. Teams jammed with
confidence, as the conditions made it possible to set the disc in
any direction, the disc floating patiently for the catch almost
every time.

I

For many, the highlight of the whole weekend, firing up all the
jammers, (although they didn't know it at the time). was the Co-
op random jam on Saturday afternoon. All competitors names
were put into a hat and drawn randomly to create threesomes.
Players watched each other play and the response was wonderful.
Here were a bunch of jammers let go from the confines and pres-
sure of competing and judging, the smiles on their faces a testa-
ment to the need for more of this kind of activity at freestyle
events: Oh, that community feeling.

Then Saturday night and it was off to Cindy and Jeff Kruger's
house (our Tournament Directors), for food, drink, hot tubbing
and friends. Cindy and Jeff ran a fine event again, and are

committed to doing it again next year. Yes! committed
Tournament Directors.

Then came Sunday, and the hellish winds of Union Gap rose up
and pummeled the field. Women's Pairs escaped most of the
pounding, but the Open and Mixed Divisions were not so fortu-
nate. The rising wind was a pity, for a nice crowd had gathered
to watch a deep field of players strut their stuff. What they saw,
however, were teams of two struggling to perform in some very
heavy winds, certainly a feat in itself, but not very exciting to
the eye. '

After the Sunday wind at Ventura earlier this Spring, the com-

petitors wondered if this were to be the pattern all year. As it
turned out, even though the winds were fierce, the day
did produce some smiles. Lisa Hunrichs and Randy Silvey
won the Mixed Pairs competition. This was the first win for
Lisa, and a fine accomplishmentconsidering she has been
playing for a relatively short time. Mostly, however, the
day was one of struggle and survival to decide the win-

_

ners. (See results in Past Flights in the Summer issue of
theForum.)

A flock of pelicans float through the sky outside the 7

California. A small green table, a plain wooden chair, a

tall coffee, white, no sugar, and a piece of sourdough
bread are the beginnings of my remembrance of
thingspast. My /00 mold sits on the chair next to me, the
remnants of the summer's final/"am. Loo/zingout over the
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T’S BEEN A LONG SUMMER OF FLYING D/SC FUN. What started
out on a late spring night in Yakima, Washington has finally
come to an end here, looking over the Pacific Ocean from my
vantage point at the Goldfish Point Cafe, la jolla,

ocean, dolphins describe arcs in the air as they play with a sur-

prised swimmer. / dip a piece of bread into my coffee, and, lifting
the soggy morsel to my mouth, my mind goes bac/2 to the land of
coffee, Seattle, the starting point for my trip to...

window where I sit. They form a large v-shape, floatingeffortless-
ly on the warm winds that rise up from the cliffs, not unlike the
ascending plane I took to Helsinki, Finland to attend the Finnish
National Championships...

I discovered two thingsabout Finland: one, the days never end
in Iuly, and, two, the freestyle scene is growing. I found a bunch
of promising young freestylers who study old FPA tapes for three
hours, then go out and jam for two hours, then return for another
three hour video session. They are all under twenty and fired up
to jam, and firing me up as well, (even though we didn't know it
at the time).

Two up and coming stars in the Finnish jam scene are Iarno
Venalainen and Iuha Nurminen, both practicing hard in order to
join the ranks of veteran Visa Ruuhinen of Helsinki. Visa was

playing better than ever, and watching the Finnish players go
nuts over Visa's play was a joy to watch. He fires up the
locals so much that news of his exploits has traveled
across the North, reaching a level of cult status in the
Swedish flying disc circles. (Visa? they say.) lamming
fearlessly and gracefully, Visa won the Finnish
Nationals along with expatriate Finn turned BostonianE.‘

  Petri Isola. Coming in second to their hero were lame
and Iuha. See full list of results in Past Flights.

After the tournament, I wondered which way to turn, now that I
was over in Scandinavia. I took out my dog eared copy of the
most recent Forum and discovered that the Swedish National
Championships were taking place in two weeks time. So I was off
to Malmo, Sweden by way of Stockholm to see more of the
Shredding Northern People.

The Northern atmosphere had begun to take its toll on me as I
arrived for the tournament, my mind filled with visions of long
blonde hair, endless days and black book routines. Luckily for
me, however, Ian Ekman was at the airport to greet me. Not only
did he feed my slumping soul with tips on how to live in the

:1}; ,5 North, he also gave me some tips on what it's like to jam
V with Gina Sample...which turned out to be most fortuitous
for my friend and colleague...

The freestyle competition in Malmo was part of the
Swedish Overall. There were so pairs in the Open Division,

,

and I. in the Women's Division, the Swedes having as many
l women's pairs as there were at the FPA worlds. Let's here it

‘. for the Swedish Women! (They fired me up, although I didn't
\ know it at the time.) The weekend came, and it was hot.
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Having no problems with the heat, how-
ever, were Ian Ekman and Stefan
Karlstrom, who took their first title
together in the Open, while Stefan
Karlsson and loakim Arveskar, play-
ing with a so mold, took second

,- place honors. In the women's divi-
=._(...v- sion, Carina Lindblad and Lisa

" lsberg peeled their way to first
place. while Ninna Boden and Mari

Andersson finished second. I wanted to stay longer, investi-
gate the black books of Sweden, and take in the sights, but I had
to get back to the States.

I arrived at JFK, boarded the Green Tortoise, and slept. Visions of
a churning disc, accompanied by lowing sounds, rotated through
my mind, thevision broken here and there by rising foam.

When I arrived in sheboygan, Wisconsin, I found that a small,
intimate group of players from Wisconsin, California,
Minneapolis, Massachusetts and Illinois had turned up for the
Midwest Open. Pat Carrasco of Baton Rouge. Louisiana, had also
showed up to fire up the tournament (even though they didn't
know it at the time), before. during and after all rounds of play.

Saturday's prelims were held at "the bowl", a famous site for
the Wisconsin States over the years, where everyone had had a

good time. Sunday's action took place at Marina Park on Lake
Michigan. Saturday had been fine, with calm weather and

inspired play, but come Sunday and the winds of 1994 rose

again. '

The stiff wind grew stronger as the day pro-
gressed, but it didn't seem to faze the team of
Arthur Coddington and Dave Lewis. Their hours of
practice had paid off as they dealt with the condi-
tions and took top honors. In mixed pairs, Arthur

took another first place playing with Gina Sample, while in Open
Co-op, Arthur took tops honors yet again, partnering with both
Dave and Gina. A unique triple: Three different divisions with the
same partners. (Sort of.) See full list of results in Past Flights.

The weekend ended with a huge thunder and lightning storm,
then a mass video session at tournament director Andy Schrank's
house. Players were stoked to have participated, and Andy was
stoked to have run the tournament, vowing to do it again next
year! Yes, anothercommitted tournament director!

Whew, that was a lot of traveling in a short period of time. Sort
of like how I feel inside right now after having finished most of
my coffee. But there are more events to cover, more sights to see

and I am tired...
...of wind and rain at tournament events. Here I was in

Boulder, Colorado for the FPA Random jam on the Saturday
before the U.S. Open. There were over 30 jammers on the hill top
of Scott Carpenter Park. The sky held thunder heads. but the jam-
mers were undaunted, jamming and jamming, even as the rain
came. After a minor soaking, they stopped and discussed the
day's proceedings. After the rains

‘

subsided, names were drawn out of
a hat, and random teams of three «

began to jam. There were competi-
tors from Europe as well as the E‘ 

States, and mob-ops of many languages were forming. Alas,
right before play began, the theme of 1991, returned strong and
gusty: Big Wind. Luckily it came and went for some, and unlucki-
ly it came and went for others.

At the end of the day, awards were given out. For best routine:
Amy Bekken, Arthur Coddington, (that was four in a row) and
Larry Imperiale. For best individual move not in the winning rou-

tine: Sune Wentzel from Norway. For most inspirational use of the
"The" catch: Randy Silvey.

The day of random jamming was a wonderful event. Thinking
back to Yakima, and the joy of that random jam, there was con-

sensus among the jammers gathered that this random trend
needs to continue.

After Boulder, I drove up the road a piece to Fort Collins and
the U.S. Open. Driving along through a summertime. Rocky
Mountain thunderstorm, I wondered, would there be
conditions worthy of the competition?

The Prelims arrived and there was no problem
with the conditions: they were held indoors. There
was much spirited play, with the highlight of the ‘

night happening after the judging meeting. '

After a long week of overall competition, then the
meeting to discuss the judging system. the time to —

jam was at hand, and, suddenly, two small basket-" i‘ [
ball courts were filledwith 80 jammers. There was no empty space
for walking across the wood floor, and just barely enough room

for jamming. Every which way you turned. someone was doing a

spinning catch, a monster delay, or a backroll set to gitis. The
sight of so many jammers crammed together was wonderful to
behold. The smileson theirfaces! Yes, this was thejoy of the/am.

Later that night. during the Open Prelims, I was walking out-
side when I heard a roar from the gymnasium, "must be Erwin," I
thought. I entered the gym, and there was team Fun Coast, Erwin
Velasquez, Ted Oberhaus and Bob Coleman, shredding their way
to the top of the Jamming Chart. a position they were to hold for
the rest of the weekend. See full list of results in Past Flights.

Even though they didn't know it at the time, the jamming
community was being fired up by the return of Erwin to compe-
tition. One of our great World Champions had returned to dazzle
us with his rolls and spins, and his style and grace, which he
demonstrated through three solid rounds of play. Thanks for
coming out, Erwin!

Well, the weekend was upon us and Saturday
came with bright blue sky, thickgreen grass, and
no heavy winds. And the same held true for
Sunday! Finally two days of competition with
kind wind and no gusts. the conditions pro-
ducing some excellent jamming. In the semi-
finals, the team of Danny Evanns, Hartmut
Wahrmann, from Germany, and Sune Wentzel

g

were the big seed busters as they
7’! won their pool with big gym-
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filming, and with the conditions producing such fine jamming,
the American public will see some excellent freestyle flying disc
play come this Fall.

‘ I My coffee is almost gone. and I am left with a corner of
4 bread. The pelicans have left, the dolphins are moving

South to warmer climes, and fog
lay over Monterey Bay on the Monday after the

FPA Worlds like a thick down blanket: from Santa
Cruz to Carmel, a thick layer of moisture, up

the hill at U.C. Santa Cruz, bright blue sunshine. The
whole field had been so fired up over the last two days by the FPA
Worlds. the heat had drawn in the fog.

Friday, however, was miserable. A huge land wind from the
east was playing havoc with the prelims. The wind rarely, if ever,
comes down the hill at Santa Cruz, and this was most unfortu-
nate. Struggle, struggle. struggle, a tough prelims.

Then it was off to Tampico's and the transformation of the
tournament. Red banners flew overhead as we entered the west
side of the place. Fire water was passed around, washing down
hot Mexican food, salsa. chilies and lime. The heat was rising in
the place. More fire water, the red spirit unleashed on the unsus-
pecting jamming community. when suddenly. out of his seat
pops Skippy Iammer. "You fire me up!" he yelled as the fire water
went down, salsa was heaped on special /R\‘*~
Iammer burritos, and lime juice was; "

squeezed over everything. Simply sitting ''

there with a bunch of freestylers, Skippy
was getting fired up. He wasn't firing'themup, they were firing
him up.

j

So, the theme of the whole summer had finally been given ’

a name, had finally been manifested in an outward physical
form. All summer long. the jamming community had been x:,_

.,gfiring itself up by simply doing what it does best. jam- ’

ming. Until Santa Cruz though. there hadn't been any
overt outward demonstration of this joyous feeling.

For me, the most impressive aspect about getting
fired up was that it was not about trying to impress
anybody, it was simply the effect hot jamming
was having on other jammers. It wasn't
about winning and losing, it was about
doing the one move you have never done
before, and firing up everyone else in the
process. It was Pat Carrasco doing
spinning gitis after spinning gitis,
just for the fun of it. He hadn't been

.

showing up at tournaments to
compete, he had been showing up
to shred with the shredders, and everyone watching him play sat
there with smileson their faces getting fired up.

Well. Saturday came and the wind shifted. So kind, so westerly,
so soft and smooth, anythingwas possible in this wind. The jam-
mers felt it, knew it, and the semi-finals were one hot routine after
another. A team would finish their routine, walk off the field and
jammer after jammer would say to them, "You fire me up!" Then
the next team would head out to jam and they would get fiery hot
too. The field was one smoldering cauldron of graceful spinning
catches, monster pulls. tight routines, and loose jamming.

 
 

The most fiery part of Saturday was Pool A of the Open‘ Co-op
semi-finals. Team Texas took to the field. They were so fired up by
the days‘ proceedings that, when they finished their routine, the
field was singed by their special brand of Southern Shredding.
Then Team Wright Life took the field, and they were even hotter,
steam rising from their shoes as they left the field. Then came Three
in the Key Part II, who did their best to keep from being burned
alive. the field was so hot from the two previous routines. Then the
fire water of Team Re-Education, who were so hot that they
dropped their last move, their only drop, in order to keep from
being too hot. (It was only the semis after all, and. well, they're a

shy bunch.) But. it was already too late. "You fire me up!" came

raging out of the mouths of jammers. Yes, this indeed was a time to
celebrate thejoy of thejam!

Sunday came, and the finals. Over the course of the tourna-
ment. the jammers had been firing each other up so much that
the level of play had been rising as the weekend progressed,
until. when it was all over, we had champions doing things so
well. in such an inspired way, all anyone could say was. "YOU
FIRE ME UP!" See full list of results in Past Flights.

_

Then Sunday night, and the final firing up session at
Tampico’s. The Mariachis had warmed up the room ear-

lier, and. when the time came to acknowledgethose
who had won, the official fire me up table sprang

into action. Led by Skippy Iammer. the table,
'‘ .'/ '

,
one by one, brought over the

"
‘ days champions. Sitting down in the "hot
seat," each champion would fire up Skippy

and his cohorts so much that the entire room
was brought to a heated pitch. Sweat poured

'‘ down faces, fire water flowed through the
-, veins. salsa was heaped on Iammer burritos,

and lime juice was squeezed over everything.
The jammers had jammed and it was good.

The room was so fired up there was no sign
of wait people or bus people or any other type

of people except steaming jammers. By the
end of the night, some jammers were so

fired up they went to the beach for a

. midnight dip in the Pacific.
On Monday afternoon. I left Santa

Cruz for home and the beaches of La
lolla. Taking out my orange Spread the

. /am I00 mold, I walked to the shore.
Brushing and rolling. I thought back
over the summer that had been.
Thinking about all the scenes and

smiles and sensations, I got fired up. I brushed and rolled, and
rolled and brushed until I found myself so far
from where I had been, I didn't know any- '7

thing anymore. I was so fired up, all I could
thinkabout was spreading the jam, so others
could be fired up, and, in turn. fire me up.

My coffee is empty, the bread is gone, and
my I00 mold is in my bag. Summer is over.
the late afternoon low tides have returned,
and beachjams are calling.

  
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
  
  
 
 
  

 

 



GREETINGS
FROM THE

PAUL SM|TH,M|NNEAPOL|S.

ET ME BORE YOU WITH A LITTLE AIR MAIL FROM
Timberwolf Country (N.0. tee-hee). First off.
disc freestyle is alive in Minneapolis. We
have a great group of buds who really know

how to find ways to make this nutty art form fun.
As you may imagine. we up here in this for-

saken waste land must move indoors or stop
playing for 7 months. For myself, indoor play
has become a kind of religion, and, until last
year. I was a reverend with a rather limited
flock. Of course. Pat Marron (The Kid), has
been regularly attending indoor services for
some time. He has become an awesome player
who is able to adapt any style he wishes into his
bag of tricks faster than any one I have ever

seen. He is young, fleet footed, Iimber, and dedi-
cated. A joy to Itave around, and someone who
keeps this crusty old pastor on his toes and
thinkingahead. This year. however, I was able
to bring ''IN'' a couple of new converts. The Y
boys of the 91/94 season included Pete Bretl
(The Navel Seal), a crusty old non-tournament

going seal master who has played for years. and
Tom Cook, the new up and coming sheriff in
town. We would dip into the sacramental sub-
stances during a Friday afternoon pre-jam party
ritual, then it was off with the big boom box
(Mamoo) to hit the YWCA gym, jacuzzi,pool, and
sauna. Great times and great moves.

As the warmth hits, the Lake Calhoun gang
still conjugates. We tend to move around a bit
more hitting the numerous free Twin City con-

certs. Along with the above mentioned regulars,
there is Steve Born, john Drube, Rick
Schneider, MarkJenkins, Stephen Shurson,
and Tim Mackey, as well as a few others. All
are doing great moves. We have had trouble get-
ting women to play. Maybe me and the boys
need to salivate a bit less at the beach in order
to encourage all. We'll work on it. All in all, disc
freestyle is alive and kicking here in Viking land.

PERSPECTIVES FROM AN INDOOR JUNKY
Flying disc freestyle is pure art to me. so

many different styles exist, so many different
styles yet to be discovered. Each geographic
region, each playing group, each person I have

found has uniqueness and significance. It seems

as if it's an infinite sport. The greatest thing
about it is that one could spend a lifetime and
never come close to the end of what is possible.
This is why there are so many crusty old players
like myself still snapping the plastic. We keep
wanting to achieve the ultimate move or combi-
nation of moves and, as a result, we keep push-
ing the boundaries forward of what is percieved
to be possible.

So why is it that there is so much divisiveness
among so many players. The answer is simple.
Each of us tries to develop a particular style,
and whether we know it or not, each of us

believes that style to be the most significant. We
work to invalidate what others have accom-

plished by proclaiming the absolute importance
of our own accomplishments. It‘s only human.
That said, I am now going to be human and pro-
claim and invalidate with the best of them. I call
it "The lNtrovert Perspective".

I am in love with indoor play and the 9;/94
season has definitely wound down for me. Now I
am deep into that slow frustrating time of the
year from about May to the end of September
where all the buds totally desert me and I mis-
takenly feel pressure to follow them out to the
beach and do my best to be consistent. I guess
outdoor play has some appeal. Not too many
thong bathing suits in a gymnasium. However,
the effects are devastatingon my play. My catch
percentage seems to drop from around 90% to

50% or less. And even worse, there is a corre-

sponding reduction in complexity and depth in

my combinations. I know it must sound crazy to
the masses of wind loving outdoor enthusiasts.
but an empty gymnasium is the choice place to

jam. Imagine, a realm where every day the con-

ditions are one thing, perfect! To me, no wind
means having the abilityto send the disc 20, 30,
even 40 feet out and know exactly where and
when it will arrive back to earth. One barely has
to look at the disc as precise, multiple doubles,
triples, and quads, into any variety of dynamic
pulls and catches. suddenly become consistently
achievalbe.Extensive roll combinationsare

fluid. and easily end in the spinning leaping
catches which only with luck I could experience
outdoors. The disruptive extra time and energy
it takes to spot and adjust to a disc moving in a

gusty wind is minimized. The playing surface
is smooth and uniform. No matter how fast
the feet, there is no slip, no twisted ankles.
no grass grabbing at the shoes. Rain. mud. dust
holes. sticks, flies, mosquitos, nats, UV rav-

aged skin, dead batteries, sprinkler heads.

every time one plays. There is, however. one

thing which must be overcome. There is a kind
of solitude indoors which one must first grow to
love. There are no spectators. If you're the type
who plays only to impress others, indoor play
will never inspire. Indoor freestylers must find
enjoyment from impressing themselves, the true
mark of a great lNtrovert.

I994 WISCONSIN FLYING DISC
CHAMPIONSHIPS
ANDY SCHRANK,SHEBOYGAN,W|

HE ‘94 WISCONSIN FLYING DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS
went off without a hitch. The weather
cooperated nicely, staying sunny and
warm throughout the two day, six event
tournament. Thirty—eight players in four

divisions (open, women's. masters and juniors)
competed in freestyle. distance, golf, accuracy.
MTA and discathon. Overall winners were

Charles Richard in the Open. Terry
Bogenhagen in the Women's, Don Hunkle in
the Masters, and Vannessa Wendt in the
Juniors.

The freestyleevent was one round on Sunday.
Six teams in the open battled for the three top
places, with Team One-Up of Charles and Andy
Schrank taking first place. Brad Wendt and
Craig Ewing in second, and Dan Magallanes
and Terry Bogenhagen in third. The masters had
two teams with Dave Bogenhagen and Don
Hunkle taking first, and Don Hoffman and
Larry Ast in second.

A demonstration by the Juniors was the high-
light of the freestyle competition, as Vannessa
Wendt, Woody Wendt and Genelle Wendt
showed that you do not have to know how to

delay to put on a good routine. If you haven’t
been keeping track, there were a total of 5
Wendts entered in the tournament. certainly a

record for family involvement in
tournament disc play!
\ Andy

etc., etc., no longer have to disrupt the
V-0\¢

precision. And don't undrestimate the
power of cranking the prima jam tune on

a reverberating wall shaking boom box. V‘
The stage for a perfect freestyle moment is set
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tional video ofsufficient quality.
We need to get freestyle into ele-
mentary and high schools. We need
a continuing program that develops
awareness of, and participation in.
our sport.

At the Fall Meetings, we will iden-
tify specific ways to achieve these
goals. If you have any ideas, or if
you would like to volunteer your
time and expertise to the FPA's
Ministry of Education, contact the
I994 FPA World Women's Pairs
Champion Mary Jorgensen at (206)
;2s—4t99. She might even give you
bonus responsibilitiesif you can

name her five students who quali-
fied for this year's World Junior
Frisbee‘ disc Championships.

TOURNAMENT PROCEDURESI
JUDGING

At the Winter Meetings, we decid-
ed on a prototype judging system to

test this year. That system eliminat-
ed the old Multiplier in order to
make it possible to compute and
announce each team's score before
the next team performs. The cate-

gories for judging were changed
from Execution, Difficulty and
Presentation to Execution,
Difficulty, Artistic Impression and
Variety,and it was decided to
double the Difficulty score to

compensate for historically low
difficulty scoring.

This system and others have been
tested throughout 1994. and we

must decide on an FPA system to
use for the next several years. Each
of the systems tested has its own

advantages and biases, but each
also operates according to the spirit
decided on at the Winter Meetings
judging sessions. Some of thejudg-
ing issues to be discussed and
resolved include:
VARIETY Should it remain a separate
category? If not, how much weight
should it receive withinArtistic
Impression and how should it be
tabulated?
DIFFICULTY This year Difficulty
scores have been closer to the
scores in other categories. Given

thisdevelopment, should Difficulty
be multiplied by two or any other
number?
EXECUTION Should each judge mark
all deductions (.1, .2 and .3), or

should therebe a division-of-labor
system as was used at the US Open
and last year's Amazing FlyingDisc
Championships in Camarillo, CA?
ARTISTIC IMPRESSION What should
the subcategoriesbe? The current
FPA subcategoriesare Co—ops,
Music, Flow, Originality/Useof
Elements, and General Impression.
The US Open subcategorieswere

Co-op, Music, Flow.Variety,
Originality, and Use of Elements.

Along with deciding on a judging
system, we also need to finalizeour

tournament procedures. These
guidelines govern the FPA's sanc-

tioning of tournaments, the division
of teams into pools, the playing
order in competition, recommended
equipment and field standards for
competitions, and methodsof
resolving on-site disputes over
issues such as scoring. Having these
procedures codified will assist
players and tournament directors in
having enjoyable and smooth-
running events.

LET'S TALKABOUT...
These are only four of the impor-

tant topics to be addressed during
the Fall Meetings. Issues such as

Marketing, Elections, International
Development, reducing Regionalism
in the US, the FPA Rankings, and the
site of next year's FPA Worlds
should also be addressed. Though
there is a limited amount of time in
this one weekend, we welcome sug-
gestions for otherdiscussion topics.

A MOST IMPORTANT POINT
Don't forget this year's site is on a

cliff, so if anyone disagrees with you,
theycould “accidentally"plunge to
the rocks below and be washed away
by the sea. Don't ever say the FPA
doesn't look after your interests.

Hope to see you in Solana Beach
on November5 and 6.

l Confessions r-0/1///It/ed;/'0/11jjronlpnge
ll
l discs and slick. Setting up next to the stage, I jammed for those in
' blue suits, white shirts, and red ties. I wasn't expecting much

response here, but I was thinkingof the Rose Garden, and shredding
' with Bill. Afterwards I thought of renting a small plane...
‘ Then it would be off to the local mall, and the shiny floors outside

the Foot Locker and Big 5 Sporting Goods. The response here was
tremendous. I would set up my boom box, the reverb off the walls
calling all shoppers to my destination. At times I would even put out
a hat and collect some spare change for later at the food court. The
only drawback of mall jamming was the security forces. But, being
an athlete, I was able to outrun them every time.

I went from malls to cafes. jamming on the sidewalk for coffee
drinking bohemians, however, didn't prove too fruitful. But I did
learn a lot about Kant and Henry Miller, among others, and how to
nurse a cup of coffee for hours.

Midway through my tour I was contacted by the FPA. They were
worried that I may be coming too close to crossing the line of
respectability,but I assured them thatwas not the case. I simply told
them I was hooked on freestyledisc. I was a Spread thejam junkie. I
needed it, it was my life, my elixir. All I wanted was to see smileson
faces after thatone big move. I convinced them, and they sent me

some "How-To" brochures which I distributed when I was respectable
and kept in my bag when I was on the edge.

one spot that worked time and again was grade school bus stops.
At first the parents were wary, not unusual given the times we live in,

I but eventually they would find that I was harmless. What could they
do when they saw the joyous looks on their kids faces as the flatball
rolled across my chest. soared into the air and I did big gitis into the
oncoming school bus? After my bus stop forays, I would invariably
have to call the FPA for more brochures.

In one shipment of brochures the FPA sent me some nail kits. So I
went to a beautyparlor to show off the new pedicure, but had to run
for my life as three curling-iron-wheelingCosmetologists came after
me with fire in their eyes.

Then it would be off to the local fitness center. I would delay the
aerobicinstructor with some sort of false emergency call from home,
then lead class in a lively session of lamerobics.Luckily I had a big
bag of discs with me for these occasions: Reach and two, and throw
and two, and stretch and two, and catch and two.

One of the most rewarding places to set up my box and shred
was the multitude of Summer Ultimate Leagues around the country.
No need to sell these folks on the joys of disc play. Ran out of
brochures again.

One morning, after I had woken up from a fitful sleep in the back
seat of my car, I was reading the local newspaper and found out that
there was a conference of Grade School Superintendents in town. I
got a hold of a conference schedule and learned that there was to be
an afternoon video session the next day covering new activitycur-
riculums. I hurriedly called the FPA and had them overnight a video
of shredding disc play to the local Post Office. The next day, I snuck
into the buildingwhere the conference was being held, switched the
lam video with the needlepoint video, and hightailed it back to my
car. I didn't stick around to see the effect.

These are just a few of my many guerrilla tour stories. Anyone out
there who has similarof different accounts of Spreading the/cm are

urged to Contact the Forum editor with your stories for the FPA's soon
to be released GuerrillaSpread the/am How-To book.
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MAINE STATES

JUNE 4 . 5 - OLD ORCHARD BEACH, ME

OPEN PAIRS
ist Jeff O'Brien/ToddyBrodeur
2nd Harvey Brandt/RickWilliams
3rd Mark lde/Sunny Cade
4th Dan Doyle/KraigSteffen
5th Carl Emerson/John Rushlow

CALIFORNIA STATES
JUNE ti . l2 - SAN DIEGO, CA

OPEN PAIRS
ist Peter Laubert/DavidSchiller
2nd Judy Robbins/RickSader
3rd Amy Bekken/Joel Rogers
4th Tom Gleason/DonnyWallace
5th Danny Cameranesi/Lee Harper
6th Rick Le Beau/ChuckRichards
7th Jim Herrick/John Jewell
7th Pete Albers/Andy Lemann
9th Danny Evanns/ConradDamon

MINNESOTA STATES
JUNE I8 - I9 ° ST CLOUD, MN

OPEN PAIRS
ist Tim Mackey Pat Marron
and Mark Enright/Rico Schneider
3rd Tim Gellerman/Bob Wigersma

CONNECTICUT STATES
JUNE 25 ° WOODSTOCK, CT

OPEN
ist Toddy Brodeur/John Dwork
znd Jeff O'Brien/Rick Williams
3rd Harvey Brandt Judy Robbins
4th Sunny Cade»'Steve Scannell
;th Greg Black/John Burt/Carl Emerson
bth Tom Dyer»'Lev Malakhoff

FINNISH NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

JULY 3. l0 - i-iEi_siNt<i, FINLAND

OPEN PAIRS
ist Petri lsola/Visa Ruuhinen
2nd Juha Nurminen/Jarno Venalainen
3rd Peik Johansson/TimoVaskio
4th Sami Loukko/TarjaKoivikko

WORLD SENIOR
CHAMPIONSHIPS

JULY ll « I6 ' DECATUR, GA

MASTERS (35-45)
ist Allen Elliot/Steve Hanes/‘

Larry lmperiale
znd Jim Herrick/RickWilliams
3rd Harvey Brandt/Tom Lasher

4th Danny Mclnnis/Jim Zuur
sth Lawrence Frederick/Rick Le Beau/

Cliff Towne
6th Mark Horn/Jim Palmeri
GRANDMASTERS (45-55)
ist Sunny Cade/Steve Scannell
2nd Mike Esterbrook/Dan Roddick
3rd Ron King/Doug Korns
4th John David/Don Huffman
;th Tom Monroe/Jim Palmeri
6th Robbie Robison/Paul Thompson
7th Phil Eckstein/Norm Pollack
SENIOR GRANDMASTERS (55-65)
ist Stancil Johnson
LEGENDS (65 +)
ist Jack Roddick
2nd Ed Hendrick
3rd Tang Der Hsin

SWEDISH NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

JULY t9 . 23 - MALMO, SWEDEN

WOMEN'S PAIRS
ist Linda lsberg/CarinaLindblad
2nd Ninna Bodén/Mari Andersson
3rd Asa Carlsson/Anna Gustavsson
4th Susanne Brockmar‘UlrikaWiberg
OPEN PAIRS
ist Jan Ekman/StefanKarlstrom
2nd Joakim Arveskar/StefanKarlsson
3rd Per Persson/Martin Sievers
4th Mattias Nilsson/BJorn Ahlstrom
5th Mike Beckman/Peter Karlsson

Dieter Johansson/HansSvensson
71h Fredrik Blom/Mattias Franzen

Anders Johnsson/ThomasPalmer
9th Jonas Bengtsson/Martin Rosengren

Niclas Bergehamn/Kurt Karlsson
Svante Eriksson/Ake Foregren
Sten Hermodsson/Johan Josjo

l3Ih Per Fallgren/ConnyGustavsson

RHODE ISLAND STATES
JULY 23 - NEWPORT, RI

OPEN
ist Toddy Brodeur/John Dwork
znd Harvey Brandt/Mandy Carreiro
3rd AbeCalzadilla/SteveScannell
4th Chris DePaola/RickWilliams
5th Alan Caplin/MarkKudarauskas/

Cliff Raskind
6th John Alfonsojr./TomDyer
7th T.M. Dyer/Kerry Hood
8th Hal Hunt/KralgSteffen

GERMAN OPEN OVERALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

JULY 23 ' HANNOVER, GERMANY

OPEN
ISI Karl-Christian Storz/

Hartmut Wahrmann
2nd Michael Brendel/EnriqueFarias
3rd Florian Maier/FlorianPlender/

Enda Warecka
4th Jens Schrader/Marc Schrader/

Karsten Wiesner
sth Christian Voigt-Eberle/AxelKensy/

Heiko Muller
gth Jorg Kusch/Tim Kusch
7th Christoph Dehnhardt/

George Marter
7th Marc Broghammer/Gunther

Kaufmann/VolkerKaufmann

FPA MIDWEST OPEN
JULY 30 . 3t - SHEBOYGAN, wi

MIXED PAIRS
ISI Gina Sample/ArthurCoddington
2nd Bethany Porter/Rick Sader
3rd Erin Scott—Waldron/AndySchrank
OPEN PAIRS
ist Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis
znd Rick Sader/GinaSample
3rd Charles Richards/Andy Schrank
4th Dan Maga|lanes’Steve Scannell
=,th John Drube Pat Marron
OPEN CO-OP
ist Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis/

Gina Sample
2nd Charles Richards "Rick Sader/'

Andy Schrank
3rd John Drube/Tim Mackey/

Pat Marron

U.S. OPEN
AUGUST I5 - 21 ° FT. COLLINS, CO

WOMEN'S PAIRS
ist Amy Bekken/ g. rose

2nd Mandy Carreiro/Judy Robbins
;rd Lisa Hunrichs/Mary Jorgensen
4th Lori Daniels/BethanyPorter
OPEN CO-OP
ist Bob Coleman/TedOberhaus/

Erwin Velazques
2nd Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis/

Gina Sample
3rd Rodney Sanchez/Randy Silvey/

Doug Simon
4th Kevin Givens/Larry lmperia|e/

Tom Leitner
5th Danny Evanns/ Hartmut

Wahrmann/SuneWentzl
6th Mike Reid/JonathanWil|et/

Bill Wright

 

FPA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
SEPTEMBER 2 . 4 - SANTA CRUZ, CA

WOMEN'S PAIRS
ist Lisa Hunrichs/Mary Jorgensen
2nd Amy Bekken/Judy Robbins
3rd Bethany Porter/g. rose

4th Cindy Kruger/Brenda Savage
MIXED PAIRS
ist Gina Sample/DeatonMitchell
znd g. rose/Dave Lewis
3rd Lisa Hunrichs/Randy Silvey
4th Brenda Savage/ArthurCoddington
sth Mary Jorgensen/Bob Coleman
bth Amy Bekken/DavidSchiller
OPEN PAIRS
ISI Gina Sample/Rodney Sanchez

Larry lmperiale/BillWright
3rd Kevin Givens/Tom Leitner
4th ArthurCoddington/DaveLewis
sth Bob Coleman/DavidSchiller
6th Steve Hanes/Dan Yarnell
7th Mike Reid/JonathanWillett
8th Mike Connaway/Pat Marron
OPEN CO-OP
ISI Kevin Givens"Larry lmpertalel

Tom Leitner
znd Arthur Coddingtonu'Dave Lewis/

Gina Sample
3rd Bob Coleman/TedOberhaus/

David Schiller
4th Mike Reid JonathanWillett

Bil Wright
5th Pat Marron/RodneySanchez/

Randy Silvey
blh Chip Bell'Allen Elliott

Dcaton Mitchell

WISCONSIN STATES
SEPTEMBER I0 - I I 0 MILWAUKEE, WI

JUNIORS
ist Genelle Wendi/VannessaWendtr

Woody Wendt
OPEN
ist Charles Richards/Andy Schrank
znd Craig Ewing/Brad Wendt
3rd Terry Bogenhagen/Dan Magallanes
MASTERS
ist Dave Bogenhagen/Don Hinkle
2nd Larry Ast/Don Hoffman

SANTA MONICA CUP
SEPTEMBER 24 - SANTA MONICA, CA

OPEN
ist Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis
and Steve Hubbard /CarolynYabe
3rd Rick Castiglia/Joel Rogers
4th Amy Bekken/DaveSchiller
5th Chip Bell/Tom Leitner
bth Gina Sample/Rodney Sanchez
WOMEN'S PAIRS
ist Gina Sample/CarolynYabe
2nd Trudy Archdale/

Jeannie Cameranesi



Buddy Adams Jacksonville,Fl.

Joan AmbergRichmond, CA
John AndreBillings, MT

_

Keith ArmstrongSan Francisco, CA

Chip Bell ventufa, CA

Amy Bekken La Jolla, CA
Robert Boulware Seattle, WA

Sunny Cade Princeton, MA

Danny Cameranesi Thousand Oaks, CA
Brian Canfield Barcelona, Spain
Pat Carrasco Batotjrkouge, LA

Jaime Chantiles Valhalla, NY

Carla Cheshire Austin, TX
Arthur Coddington Los Angeles, CA
Bob Coleman Miami, FL
Mike Connaway Seattle, WA

Douglas Coppin Bellingham, WA

Lori Daniels Honolulu, HI

R.A. Davison Santa Monica, CA

Jerry Dichiara Ponte Vedra, FL

John Drube St Louis Park, MN
Bill DubilierNew York City, NY

Jan Ekman Stockholm, Sweden
Allen Elliott Houston, TX

Danny Evanns Los Angeles, CA

Jeffrey Eng Columbia, MD

Michael Esterbrook Santa Rosa, CA
Mark Fellner San Francisco, CA
Allen Flood Brewster, NY

Joey Pong Calgary, Canada
Patrick Foster Auburn, CA

Diego Gamboa Demon, TX

I991, FPA MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

Josh Garcia Minneapolis, MN
Kevin Givens Santa Cruz, CA
Tom Gleason San Diego, CA
Richard Gnall Freehold, NJ
Bob Gossett Sonoma. CA
Heather Gray Seattle, WA

Dave Griffin Centreville,VA
Tony Grissim Monterey, CA
Steve Hanes Ft. Worth, TX

Steve Hays Seattle, WA
Nanci Hicks San Diego. CA

Christopher Horn Altadena, CA
Paul Hobson Arlington, VA

Mark Horn Altadena, CA
Susie Horn Altadena, CA
John Houck Austin, TX

Mag Hughes W RMike Hughes M 0

Don Hunkel Milwa ke WI
Lisa Hunrichs Sea   

 

Larry imperiale Ever
Petri lsola Cambridge,
Brock Jewett Eden Prai ,

Mary Jorgensen Seattle, WA
PaulKenny Ponte Vedra. EL
Ron King Murfreesboro, TN

Doug Korns Austin, TX

Cindy Kruger Yakima. WA
Jeff Kruger Yakima,wf
Kevin Lawler Manassas, VA
Andrew Lemann Yorkville.CA
Dave Lewis Los Angeles, CA

Dan Magallanes Chicago, IL

Wayne Marcus Phoenix, AZ

Joan Marron Minneapolis, MN

Pat Marron Minneapolis, MN
Bill Martin Charlotte, NC
Deaton Mitchell Baton Rouge, LA

Zachary Murphy San Diego, CA
Rick Neil Tulsa, OK
Ted OberhausMt. Kisco, NY

Jeff O'Brien Mystic. CT

Jim Olsen Honolulu, HI
Blair Paulsen Cornville, AZ

Bethany Porter San Diego, CA
Mike Reid Jackson Hole, WY
Charles Richard 111 Chicago, IL

Judy RobbinsPhoenix, AZa.,,,;1aeLJ2ogers Oceanside, CA

9. rose Santa Cruz, CA
Rick Sader San Diego, CA
Tim Sahlit Oceanside, CA
Tom Sahlit Oceanside, CA
Gina Sample Solana Beach, CA

Rodney Sanchez San Diego, CA
Brenda Savage Boise, ID

Steve Scannell Taunton. MA
David SchillerLa lolla, CA

Andy Schrank Sheboygan, WI

Jerry Seidel Portland, ME
Frank Senk, Ir. Lansdale, PA

Jeff Shaver Aurora, CO
Martin sievers Lund, Sweden
Randy Silvey Seattle, WA

________________________________"

FPA MEMBERSHIP FORM
mm-__mmuuuuunuuu

If you wish to becomea EPA memberor want to renew your membership, please fill out this form and mail it to:
EPA, Membership Committee ° P.O. Box 2612 ' Del Mar, CA 9zou.-26:2. Make checks payable to the FreestylePlayers Association.

$20‘ SILVER Supporting member(Disc, Newsletter subscrip., Mailings, voting privileges, 8 Eligibilityto compete at EPA tournaments)

$1.0‘ COLD Professional member(Disc, Newsletter subscrip., Mailings, Voting privileges, 8 Eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments 8 win prize money)

Please indicate your disc preference:
___Wham-O I65g. _Wham-0 Ioo mold

Discratt Skystyler
If you would like to help the EPA, please

3'7’ check thearea(s) of interest.
Education
Membership

jludging
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II
: $10‘ BRONZE Affiliatemember(Disc, Newsletter subscription, Mailings and voting privileges)
I
I
I
I
II
[ ‘Add $15 for Foreign membership:
I
I
I
I: Name

I
I: Addresr
I
IE City State

I
I: Country Phone
I
I: Age # ofyears playing
I
L

 

Craig Simon Coral Gables. FL

Doug Simon Seattle, WA
Mark SmithSt. Cloud, MN

Barton Snell Gresham, OR
Dave Steger Woodbridge, VA
Glenn Stockwell North Eastham, MA

Karl-Christian Storz Tullingen, Germany
Dan Swanson Seattle, WA

John Thorne Woodland Hills, CA
Ronnie TurnerManassas, VA
Leah Tug‘-dhflesChicago. ILB hSunland, CA
R

__

A’ Victory Aurora, CO

WallyVictory Aurora, CO
' '%; bemCupertino, CA

ut Wahrmann Weilheim, Germany
Erin Waldron Oconomowoc, WI

Steven ward Tulsa, OK

Scott weaveiigavato, CA

TylerWeaver Novato, CA

PhillipV_l_eglarz Boulder, CO

Martin Wiiiting Austin, TX

Rick Williams Somerville, MA

JonathanWillett Boulder, CO
Billwright Ft. Collins. CO
John Wright Santa Rosa
Dan Yarnell Ft. Worth, TX

Dave Zeff Santa Barbara, CA

Reto Zimmerman Berne, Switzerland
Jimmy Zuur Santa Rosa, CA

Marketing/Promotions
Regional Reps
Newsletter/Advert.



Fall Meeting TriviaContest
The first FPA member to send in all the correct answers wins a Gold Membership for /995.

I. In what city are the I991, FPA Fall Meetings?

2. What is the name of the FPA’s educational program?

3. when and where did the I994 Winter Meetings take place?

4. How do you get a copy of the proposed FPA Bylaws before the Fall Meetings?

5. Name four of the expanded programs offered by the FPA in the past year.

6. Who currently runs the Ministry of Education?
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.: 7. What were the five sub-categories of artistic Impression used at the I994 US Open?
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L____________________-_________________-____+_;-Q________________J I994-95
TOURNAMENT

SCHEDULE 
OCTOBER 15 8.16 , 1994
Indian Summer
California State Overall

.
lopen 8 Women's Pairs)
Sonoma. CA

'Contact: Jim Tobtsh (707) ;8(7-3t);()

OCTOBER 22 8. 23, 1994
Texas States
Austin. TX
Contact: john Houck (;t2) 439-;32_‘

NOVEMBER 5 8. 6, I994
FPA Fall Meetings
San Diego, CA
Contact; Rodney Sanchez (bio)29;-;9I2

DECEMBER '10 & II, 1994
Arizona States
Scottsdale, AZ
Contact: Judy Robbins (602) 413-7846

JANUARY 8 - , 1995
New Zealand Overall Championships
(Women's Pairs 8 Open Co-op)
Christchurch, New,Zealand
Contact: Peter Bowie on«b4«3-322-<)3oo

 

FREESTYLE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 2612
DEL MAR, CA 92014-2612

Doug Korns
5806Tributary Ridge Dr.
Austin, TX 78759
94 BRONZE
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